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The Canadian Wetland Roundtable (CWR) is a national, 
multi-stakeholder initiative developed to advance through 
facilitating dialogue to influence, policy, stakeholder and 
resource industry action, the sustainability, health and 
responsible management of Canada’s wetlands. The CWR 
will be a national forum dedicated to connecting a net- 
work of national leaders in the wetland industry with a 
common vision and mission. The CWR will provide 
opportunity for sectoral perspectives at the Roundtable. 

Through leadership, science, multi-stakeholder engage-
ment, responsible management through the conservation, 
restoration and sustainability of Canada’s wetlands will 
be achieved. 

Vision
Sustainability through Responsible Management  
of Canada’s Wetlands

Mission
The panel will work collaboratively to identify and 
communicate wetland policy options to government, 
industry and stakeholders that balance environmental, 
societal and economic considerations and results in 
Canada being a global leader in their responsible 
management, use and conservation.

Areas of focus

b Identify knowledge gaps for improved wetland   
 sustainability. 
c Motivate government and the public to conserve   
 wetlands
d Motivate the adoption of beneficial management   
 practices that enable wetland conservation through   
 responsible management and sustainable use. 
e Inform the development of regulation and policy  
 that support wetland conservation and sustainable use.
f Support action-oriented wetland conservation   
 initiatives with measurable outcomes.
g Promote the measurement of and reporting on   
 progress in wetland conservation.
h Communicate wetland conservation information  
 to industry, policy makers, and other stakeholders.
i Communicate the value (environmental, social and   
 economic) of wetlands, and the goals and accomplish-  
 ments of CWR.
j Work in collaboration with North American Wetlands   
 Conservation Council (NAWCC) (Canada) to   
 advance wetland conservation.



Members of the Canadian Wetland Roundtable and 
invited stakeholders met for a two-day workshop regard- 
ing a possible wetland inventory for Canada on May 31 
and June 1, 2016 in Ottawa, Canada. Objectives of the 
meeting were: 

k  Educate roundtable members/invited stakeholders  
 on status of wetland inventory in Canada;
k  Discuss needs and opportunities for completing a   
 wetland inventory and/or monitoring program for   
 Canada, and
k  Advance wetland inventory in Canada – Charge and   
 future action of Roundtable and others.

The workshop reviewed the history and current and 
future business case for wetland inventory in Canada.  
The workshop participated in facilitated discussions to 
define collective needs and chart a collaborative path 
forward. This report summarizes results of the facilitated 
discussions that took place. Copies of presentations are 
provided separately.

What is Needed for Canada’s Wetlands Inventory?
Several presentations on the current status of wetlands 
inventory were made to the roundtable members. The 
presentations and presenters are listed in the agenda in 
Appendix A. Following the presentations, Roundtable 
members discussed Canada’s wetland inventory and 
monitoring needs. The group generated a series of needs 
which are detailed in Appendix B. This longer list was 
collated into the succinct needs statement and list of 
elements below:

Wetlands Inventory Needs Statement
Canada needs a national inventory of our current wetland 
resources complimented with an ongoing monitoring program  
to track status and trends of all classes of wetlands and key 
aspects of the ecological goods and services that they provide.  
This includes:

k  A national framework with standard practices   
 (delineation, classification);
k  Consistency and accuracy of data inputted and   
 language/terminology used;
k  Science that is based on using the best technology   
 available (satellite imagery);
k  A common system for clients and stakeholders to   
 access, share and input data; (including communi- 
 cations so people know it exists)
k  Links to other inventory/monitoring efforts in related   
 sectors (forestry, agriculture, GHG/environment);
k  Sufficient detail to support regional planning, and   
 sustainable development (EIA and permitting   
 processes regulatory compliance;
k  Needs for the inventory that are designed to support   
 national wetland conservation objectives and policy   
 – for example, “no net loss (area or function)” not   
 possible without inventory;
k  The logical underpinning that ecological goods and   
 services/natural capital of wetlands is key to economic   
 arguments for wetland conservation and supporting   
 policies and inventory, and
k  Establishment of a clear champion supported by   
 industry endorsement.

A National Approach 
The approach should be that of a framework rather than 
a central governing body. An aggregation of local, regional 
and provincial activities, federated under a national frame- 
work of consistent standards for wetland classes, data 
model, accuracy to promote consistent mapping while 
allowing for regional needs. The inventory should be 
built “brick by brick” by partners/contributors who are 
already involved. Monitoring wetland change should be 
integrated with the Canadian Forestry Services (CFS) 
and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s (AAFC) 
existing monitoring programs.

Introduction



Leadership
It was generally agreed that the framework would require 
policy leadership from a body that brings together  
environment, resource management, academia, industry, 
government and NGOs. This body could provide policy 
guidance on priorities and data standards that contribute 
to an overall data model to which all contributors sub- 
scribe. A common suggestion was that the Canadian 
Roundtable on Wetland Conservation (CRWC) serve  
as this leadership group.

It was also suggested that there be a secretariat, funded  
by federal, provincial and territorial governments and 
housed within a federal department such as the Canadian 
Wildlife Service or Natural Resources Canada or some 
other third party. It was also considered that the Canadian 
Council of Ministers of the Environment play a role in 
the governance of this framework.

Funding
In-kind contributions of data by industry as part of 
regulatory approval compliance, would provide for the 
opportunity to have a “seat at the table” and the oppor-
tunity to influence priorities and policy decisions. There 
could be implementation of a “fee for service” approach 
for non partners or the use of direct royalty payment. 
Look to the North American Waterfowl Management 
Plan as a potential model for achieving a matching pay- 
ments mechanism to leverage funds.  Ultimately, it is 
recognized that partnerships and joint funding arrange-
ments across governments, industry, NGOs and others 
toward specific and mutually beneficial projects will be 
most successful.

 
Next Steps
The group in attendance agreed to collaborate on 
moving ahead with development of a framework for  
a National inventory, as well as reaching out to other 
stakeholders that may be interested in the initiative. The 
Canadian Wetlands Roundtable will take the lead role in 

coordinating efforts and developing terms of reference 
and potential governance models. By the end of the 
calendar year, a subcommittee will develop the technical 
framework, a second committee will explore outreach to 
additional stakeholders and the Roundtable will explore 
governance models.

The wetlands inventory framework will be finalized once 
the ecological goods and services workshop (February 
2017) is complete. The Roundtable will then engage 
appropriate partners to advance the effort.

Subcommittees:

Governance Round Table group
Technical Brian Kazmerik, Tidiane Ouattara, Jason   
  Beaulieu, Lyle Boychuk, Randy Milton,   
  Bahram Salehi, Xiaoyaun Geng
Outreach Alan Hanson, Kevin Connor, Tara Shea,   
  Jim Brennan

Other Important Considerations

k  Sustained funding is necessary for a monitoring   
 framework.
k  Inventory could be completed even if resources  
 are low.
k  The minimum standard for Greenhouse Gas (GHG)   
 reporting could be a very important driver at the   
 national level to complete a monitoring system.
k  How to create mechanisms to feed existing data  
 into the inventory, especially from industry?
k	Need to monitor performance; is the inventory   
 serving its purpose; is data useful and being used?
k  Federal government needs to define “what is in the   
 national interest?” “Why do this and why now?”



Appendix A: Meeting Agenda  
Day 1

9:00 – Welcome, Opening Remarks, Introductions,  
Survey Results and Workshop Format

9:15-10:30 – Session 1: History and Current Status  
of Wetland Inventory in Canada

b Canadian Wetland Inventory – overview, status,   
 methodologies, standards, wetland data model,   
 partners, business case, gaps, benefits. (Brian  
 Kazmerik, DUC)

c Provincial Wetland Mapping Status – a comparison   
 across provinces/territories and their current state  
 of wetland mapping (and related policies to mapping   
 wetlands). (Jean Francois Gobiel, ECCC)

d Nesting Wetland Mapping Projects Local to Federal   
 – a framework for scaling wetland inventory initiatives   
 from municipal/regional/provincial to federal, pro- 
 viding a case study (e.g., Quebec) that summarizes  
 a template that could work for other regions. (Jason   
 Beaulieu, DUC)

10:30-10:45 – Break

10:45-12:00 – Session 2: What opportunities/innovations   
exist that could support an improved nationwide monitor- 
ing system?

e Wetland Trends (Monitoring) – logistics around map- 
 ping trends at national level; how to gather and store   
 information. Mapping wetland loss, threats by climate   
 change, etc.
 k  Prairie Habitat Monitoring Program & U.S.   
  Wetlands Status & Trends (Mike Whatmough,   
  ECCC – remote presentation)
 k  National Terrestrial Monitoring Framework   
  (Graham Stinson, NRCan)

12:00-1:00 – Lunch 

1:00-2:30 – Session 3: Inventory and Monitoring Needs:   
Federal, Provincial, Industry 

What are the key inventory and monitoring needs/uses at a 
federal level? What support can be provided to partners? And 
what resources/tools are available to respond to those needs?

Presentations and panel discussion:

b Federal/NGO Program Needs  
 (presentation led by Tidiane Ouattara)

 Federal Government Wetland Indicators – Federal   
 government wetland indicators developed through   
 partnerships between Environment and Climate   
 Change Canada and Natural Resources Canada. 

 How may this help compliment the national conser- 
 vation agenda (priorities towards species at risk, climate  
 change, flood mapping, EG&S, wetland policy and   
 others) (Pat Kehoe, DUC/Yvan Desy, NRCan)

c Provincial Program Needs (panel: Kevin Connor (NB),   
 Randy Milton (NS), Nicole Skakum (AB), David Hintz   
 (ON)

2:30-2:45 – Break

2:45-3:30 – Session 3: Inventory and Monitoring Needs:   
Federal, Provincial, Industry (continued)

d Industry Needs (Tera Shea: Mining, Paul Short: Peat,   
 Loretta Hardwick: Stantec, Helga Shield: Imperial Oil,   
 Kate Lindsay: FPAC)

3:30-4:15 – Facilitated discussion/statement of needs,  
with the goal of group endorsement of needs statement 



Day 2

9:00-10:30 – Session 4: The path forward

Follow-up/wrap-up on statement of needs 

Facilitated discussion: How to move ahead to complete  
a Canadian Wetland Resource inventory/monitoring 
program. Questions to be considered:

k  Is a national inventory/monitoring program needed?
k  Who would lead it?
k  How would we fund it?
k  What would a national approach look like?  
k  Partnered approach with national/regional standards/   
 standard data model? 

10:30 – 10:45 Break

10:45-12:00 – Session 4: The path forward (continued)
Facilitated discussion continued: How to move ahead to 
complete a Canadian Wetland Resource inventory/ 
monitoring program.

k  Charges and clearly outlined actions. Request that   
 partners commit to working together and actions   
 they will take to work towards collaboration.

Appendix B: Wetland Inventory Needs
The following is a brainstormed list of Canada’s possible 
wetland inventory and monitoring needs.

k  Using the same language/terminology as that being   
 used by the forestry, ag, wetlands and across country
k  Having a dynamic inventory rather than a snapshot
k  Provision of a nested depiction of the inventory that   
 is adaptable for different levels of government
k  Accurate mapping at minimum 0.2-0.5ha with   
 accurate boundaries (delineation)
k  Reasonably accurate classification
k  Standards/rules for delineation and classification;    
 rules should be equivalent to and cross (transferable)   
 to other sectors
k  Ideally inventory should help with assessment of   
 ecological function
k  Use of common standards so that anyone can  
 submit/update information
k  The communication/dissemination piece needs to  
 be accessible and shared and people need to know  
 it’s there
k  Most wetlands in Canada are peatlands so we need   
 depth/carbon content… inventory of resource and   
 function beyond a ‘map’
k  For historic data, need to breakout ‘forested wetlands’

k  Industry should contribute data, but this needs to be   
 facilitated and managed in the sense of repository  
 and standards, but accessible
k  A national framework rather than a central program  
 is preferred
k  A framework could be housed under a secretariat   
 under Canadian Council of Ministers of the  
 Environment (CCME)
k  A secretariat would be of benefit to implement the   
 inventory standards and house the reporting and data   
 collection, monitor performance, oversee ground   
 truthing and audits and facilitate use of information.    
 Examples of such secretariats exist in the forestry   
 sector, Canadian Wildlife Health Centers and can be   
 nimbler than working with line federal departments.
k  The inventory needs to be housed nationally but it   
 must be recognized that there are provincial mandates  
 to manage land and implement action
k  Framework needs to set data standards and needs   
 integration with ongoing inventories and monitoring  
 under CFS and AAFC
k  The approach should be driven by policy needs
k  Leadership could come from the Canadian Wetlands   
 Roundtable 



k  Public safety needs to be involved (flood risk/ 
 water quality)
k  Baseline inventory is needed
k  Identification of key questions that are policy driven
k  Tied to departmental needs and national/federal  
 ministerial reporting requirements
k  Need to articulate economics ($50 million (or   
 whatever)) for an inventory to support the conser- 
 vation and management of $XX billion in resource   
 value
k  Need to design inventory to support national wetland   
 policy objectives and ecological goods and services   
 natural capital of wetland resource base
k  Inventory must contain best available information,   
 detailed accurate boundaries, build on components   
 from stakeholders

k  Ground truthing work must be done by remote   
 sensing which is critical if the inventory is to support  
 regulation and legal cases
k  Need the wetland inventory to support regional   
 planning (Alberta)
k  Need the wetland inventory to support no net loss   
 policies (“no net loss is impossible without inventory”
k  High-level national indicators
k  Reliable, high resolution maps
k  Moderate level data for land use management
k  Need a product that can be tailored to various   
 audiences or uses
k  Coordination of collation and use of high resolution   
 data (as well as access to technology)

Appendix C: Participants

The following attended all or part of the meeting: 

k  Denis Auger, Canadian Space Agency
 denis.auger@asc-csa.gc.ca

k  Jason Beaulieu, Ducks Unlimited Canada
 j_beaulieu@ducks.ca

k  Gemma Boag, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada
 Gemma.Boag@AGR.GC.CA

k  Sandra Bolanos, Environment  
 & Climate Change Canada (ECCC)
 sandra.bolanos@canada.ca
 
k  Lyle Boychuk, Ducks Unlimited Canada
 l_boychuk@ducks.ca

k  Kevin Conner, New Brunswick Energy  
 & Resource Development
 Kevin.Connor@gnb.ca

k  Yves Crevier, Canadian Space Agency
 Yves.Crevier@asc-csa.gc.ca

k  Andy Davidson, Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada
 Andrew.Davidson@AGR.GC.CA

k  Yvan Désy, Natural Resources Canada
 Yvan.Desy@NRCan-RNCan.gc.ca

k  Patricia Farnese, University of Saskatchewan
 patricia.farnese@usask.ca

k  Neil Fletcher, B.C. Wildlife Federation
 wetlands@bcwf.bc.ca

k  Kathryn Folkl, Nature Conservancy Canada
 Kathryn.Folkl@natureconservancy.ca

k  ZuZu Gadallah, ECCC
 zuzu.gadallah@canada.ca

k  France Gelinas, ECCC
 france.gelinas@canada.ca

k  Jean-Francois Gobiel, ECCC
 jean-francois.gobeil@canada.ca

k  Alan Hanson, ECCC
 Al.Hanson@EC.GC.CA

k  Loretta Hardwick, Stantec Environmental
 Loretta.Hardwick@stantec.com



k  Shari Hayne, ECCC
 shari.hayne@canada.ca

k  David Hintz, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
 david.hintz@ontario.ca

k  Grant Hogg, ECCC
 grant.hogg@canada.ca

k  Brian Kazmerik, Ducks Unlimited Canada
 b_kazmerik@ducks.ca

k  Pat Kehoe, Ducks Unlimited Canada
 p_kehoe@ducks.ca

k  Kate Lindsay, Forest Products Association of Canada
 klindsay@fpac.ca

k  Nathalie Litwinska, Canadian Mining Association
 nlitwinska@mining.ca

k  Christie Macdonald, Nature Conservancy Canada
 Christie.Macdonald@natureconservancy.ca

k  Cameron Mack, Wildlife Habitat Canada
 cmack@whc.org

k  Kieran McDougal, student, Carleton University
 kieranmcdougal@gmail.com

k  Randy Milton, Nova Scotia  
 Department of Natural Resources
 miltongr@gov.ns.ca

k  Lindsay Notzl, Nature Conservancy Canada
 Lindsay.Notzl@natureconservancy.ca

k  Dennis O’Grady, South Nation  
 Conservation Authority
 DOGrady@nation.on.ca

k  Tidiane Ouattara, ECCC
 tidiane.ouattara@canada.ca

k  Bahram Salehi, C-Core Canada/ 
 Memorial University
 bahram.salehi@c-core.ca

k  Tara Shea, Canadian Mining Association
 tshea@mining.ca

k  Helga Shield, Esso
 helga.m.shield@esso.ca

k  Paul Short, Canadian Sphagnum  
 Peatmoss Association
 paul.short@peatmoss.com

k  Nicole Skakun, Alberta Environment and Parks
 nicole.skakun@gov.ab.ca

k  Darren Sleep, National Council  
 for Air and Stream Improvement
 dsleep@ncasi.org

k  Graham Stinson, Canadian Forestry Service
 graham.stinson@canada.ca

k  Nicholas Stow, City of Ottawa
 nick.stow@ottawa.ca

k  Dr. Souleymane Touré, ECCC
 souleymane.toure@canada.ca

k  Jason Travers, Ontario Ministry  
 of Natural Resources
 jason.travers@ontario.ca

k  Isabelle Turcotte, Ducks Unlimited Canada
 i_turcotte@ducks.ca

k  Mike Watmough, ECCC
 Mike.Watmough@EC.gc.ca
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613-236-3633
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